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LETTER FROM MANILLA. fortunately true that representatives CURES ALL SKIN TROUBLES.THE OXFORD PUBLIC LEDGER.
oi the church here have at periods ap
peared to forget their mission, and toBY JOHN T. BRITT.

Administrators Notice.
Having been appointed by the Clerk of the

Superior Court of Granvillecounty as Admin
istrator of the estate of late Mary Jackson,
deceased, I hereby notify all persons holding
claims against said estate to present the same
to me for payment on .or before April 12th,
1908, or this notice will be pleaded in bar ol

lose sight of their high and holy call
Major A. S. Lanier Writes About

Tar Heels and Country.

Sulphur the Accepted Remedy for a
Hundred Years.

Sulphur is one of the greatest remedies
ing, nevertheless, the church remains
an abiding influence for good, and ofEditor Public .Ledger: It's a long nature ever gave to man. Every physician

ONE YEAR $1.00
SIX MONTHS 50

Entered through Oxford, N. C, Post Office
As mail matter of the second class. In accord-
ance with the Act of Congress, March 3, 1879.

" " : recovery, ah pe buuh luueui iu iuDfcnnws it mrp cVin nA K1 uitremendous import in the lives of the

Publication of Summons.
State of North Caroiina Superior Court

Granville County J July Term, 1907

Fannie Bullock, Plaintiff
vs

Henry Bullock, Defendant.
The State of North Carolina.

To Henry Bullock Greeting:
These are to notify you that an action for

divorce has this day been instituted against
you in the Superior Court of Granville County
by Fannie Bullock and you are hereby com-
manded to appear before said court at the
courthouse in Oxford on the htfh Monday be-

fore the first Monday in September 1907 and
answer or demur to the complaint which has
this day been filed herein or the relief demand
ed in said complaint will be granted.

C. F. CREWS, C. S. C.
Herein fail not. This May 18th, 1907.rn.17.4t.pd

" nuuuies. i gam estate are requested to make immediateHancocks Liquid Sulphur enables you to I settlement. This April 12th, 1997,people.
get the full benefit in most convenient form. apl. 19. 6w.pd. M. M. JACKSON, Admr,Around the old city the walls stil uon t tace sulphur "tablets" or "wafersstand, in a remarkable state of preser or powdered sulohur m molasses. Han- - nf Pprsnnnlcock'sXiquid Sulphur is pleasant to take a3ie XTOpeny.
and perfect in its action. Drueeists sell it. By virtue of the power of sale contained In

vation, as if defying the ravages ofEvery man gets mighty proud of
his own voices when a clergyman goes

wrong.
time and nature. Three . hundred A well known citizen of Danville Pa I a tertam ueea or trust, executed to me by c

ht1 - oc r i?ow.ard, on Oct. 2, I90o, and duly recordedwrites; i have had an amvfiH 60. page 234. of the" ,--
: I m ueea oi rrust ljook rso.years or more ago they were built to

afford defense and protection against Eczema for over twenty -- five years i nave i office of Register of Deeds of Granville coun- -
used seven 50-ce- nt bottles of the Liouid. ty, I shall on
and one jar of your Hancock's UnniH ?nl-- l MONDAY. JUNE 17th. 1907.the incursions and attacks of Chinese

and Moro pirates. If they could but
speak, many are the tales of daring

ohur Ointment, and now I feel as though 1 1 BeU to tne highest bidder, for cash, by public
had a I auction, at the Court House door in Oxford,Drananew pair of hands. It has the following personal property to-wi-t:

A curious thing about even the tall-

est of men having his leg constantly
pulled is that it tends to make him a
little short.

call from Manila to Oxford, and the
Ledger, which puts in its appearance
at this port occasionally, is a welcome
visitor from "over seas."

The article in a recent issue which
classed me with other Oxford boys
who have achieved success out in the
great world to the cred: ' " '--u "r na-
tive town, was, indeed, gratifying to
my vanity; but I fear the word "achiev-
ed", in connection with success, hardly
applies to me. I am still in the race,
and no laurel wreath yet adorns my
spacious brow. I trust, however, that
I have, at least, reflected no discredit
upon the dear old town to which my
mind often reverts midst the isolation
and strangeness of the "Far East."

There are many Tar Heel out here,
and I am glad to be able to report
that they are doing well, as far as I

oeeos, and desperate attack and defense
cured me and to certain it will cure any
one if thev persist in using Hancock's Li-
quid Sulphur according: to directions.

"BUTLER EDGAR."
they might unfold, and how many the
tragedies that lie buried in their dun
geons keep. On that spot where once A Kansas man declares he saw an

One Geiser Traction engine and boiler of 13
horse power;One Geiser wheat Separator andthrasher; one saw mill and carriage with saw
carrif ge, belts, pulleys and all fixtures; one
truck or logs and hauling machinery; one
log waguii. The same being the machinery,
fixtures, etc. bought by C. B, Howard of Mrs,
Anna B, Cole, This May 14th. 1907,

S V MORTON, Trustee,
B S Royster, Attorney,

Change of Polling Place.

the political prisoner faced the Snail angel fly over the State. And it evi

Gov. John Little, of Arkansas, who
has been ill for sometime, is now in-

sane and there is said to be small
chance of his recovery.

A runior is current on the streets of

ish soldiery, and mingled his blood dently was a pretty wise angel too, for
It- - AX A i. TT

Sale of Mill Property.
Under and by virtue of the authority con-

ferred upon me bv an order and decree of the
Superior court of Granville County in a cer-
tain special proceeding pending in said court
entitled A. C. Parham, plaintiff, vs B. E.. Pnr-ha- m

and wife and others, defendants, I will
sell for cash by public auction at the court
house door in Oxford on

MONDAY MAY 29th, 1907,

the property described in the petition In said
proceeding to wit:

. That vaiuable mill, mill site and water pewer
situated on Tab's Creek and known as the
Parham Mill place, which formerly belonged
to W. A. Parham and A. C. Parham, jointly,
said mill property adjoins the lands of W. A.
Parham d on the North, Herbert K.
Crews, on the Kast the Finch place now own-
ed by Robert Currin, on the South and West,
and there is in said tract? acres of land be the
same more or less. Said sale will be made for
partition among the tenants In common who
now own the same, This is a valuable mill
and water power and is well located. This
26th day of April, 1907. A. A. HICKS,

Com missioner.

with the native land, the grass grows iv uiu jiul unci lu snip in jvansas.green, and we hear the voices of chil-
dren at their play, signifying that old NORTH OXFORD PRKCTNCT

Notice is hereby given that the polling place
for North Oxford Precinct, countv of Gran- -thi ngs have passed away forever, and

a new order of freedom and iustice
Jt,aieign tnat t. s. Arendell proposes
to be a candidate for Congress in that ville,has been changed from MinorWarehouseto the Johnson Warehouse office on CollegeStreet, in town of Oxford.

S. W. COOPKR, Chmn. Co. Elec. Bd.
W. A. DKVIN, Secretaty.

reigneth here.
Manila is situated up on a bay of

district, now represented by E. W.
..Pou.

Wonderful Ecezema Cure.
Our little boy had ecezema for five

years," writes N A. Adams, Henrietta,
Pi. ' Two of our home doctors said the
case was hopeless, his lungs being affected
We then employed other doctors but no
benefit resulted. By chance we read about
Electric Bitters; bought a bottle and soon
noticed improvement. We continued this
medicina until several bottles were used,
when our bov was completely cured." Best

know.
H. P. Ivingsburg and William Las-site- r,

both Oxford boys, are here; the
former Colonel of the Eighth Cavalry,
and the latter Major and Adjutant

tlje same name, circular in form and
about thirty miles in diameter. The Notice of Lost Stock.island of Corregidor, forming two nar-
row channels, guards the entrance to Gooch Mill Made New.the bay. It was through one of these of all blood medicines and bodv building

health tonics. Guaranteed at Hamilton's

This is to certify that I, J. F. Veazey, havelost certificate No. 6 for two shares ($50 each)in the Creed moor Warehouse Co. and havethis day applied for new certificates of same.Said stock was lost by B. G. Rogers whenmoving from old stand to his present placefbusinesss- - Creedmoor, N. C, May 13th
1907. may 17.4t.

that Dewey came with his fleet under
cover of darkness the night before the
memorable morning on which he

Drug store. 50c.

Asheville has captured the next

Cieneral of the Department of Luzon.
I often see the Major and his charm-
ing wife, and have been the recipient
of many courtesies at their hands.
Willis Peace is up at Camp Stotsen-ber- g,

a first lieutenant of artillery.
He has a very pretty and charming
little wife, who but recently presented
him with a bouncing baby, which, to

The New York legislature has pass-

ed a bill giving women school teachers
the same pay men get. Mayor Mc-Clella- n,

of the city, had vetoed the
measure.

When the 118 saloons and distiller-
ies of Knoxville close up soon under
the law voted recently, Asheville liquor
men expect tot do business with the
Tennessee city.

It gives us pleasure to an-
nounce that the old Goochmeeting of the General Conference ofsmashed the Spanish fleet, and devolv

the Southern Methodist church.ed upon the United States the tremen-
dous responsibilities that confrpnt us
here. The city is girted about by beau

A Narrow Escape.
G. W. Cloyd, a merchant, of Plunk. Mo..the best of my recollection, is a girl. The Implement Go.had a narrow escape four vsars aero, whenMr. latum, the Electrician of the city

11c 1 ai a. jiiiisu 1 our inro nis tnumo. tieof Manila, is a Durham boy. We
have here a North Carolina society of

says: -- 'The doctor wanted to amputate itbut I would not consent. I bought a box
ot Bucklen's Arnica Salve and that cured
the dangerous wound." 25c at R. L. Ham-iltoa'- s,

Druggist.

tiful range of mountains, which in the
distance are not unlike the Blue Ridge
in Virginia. A few miles to the south-
east of the city, and approached by
the Pasig River is Laguna Lake, a
magnificent body of water around
whose shores are nestled many towns
and hamlets. Here is located Los
Banos, noted for the healing properties
of its waters. One hundred and sev

mill on Tar River has been
thoroughly overhauled and
is now ready for business.
The old fashioned bur wheat
mills have been replaced
with an up-to-da- te roller
mill.

The old fashioned corn
mills remain as before. The
overshot water wheels have
been taken out and a 60
horse Sampson Turbine of
the Niagara type furnishes

Have just issued a
New Catalogue of

Farm Implements
Com and
Cotton Planters,
Cultivators, Plows,

m m

Ex-Go- v. Chas. B. Aycock will be
Tetained by the state as one of a num-

ber of lawyers to appear for the state
in the suit of the railroads to prevent
the rate laws from going into effect.

The majority of the Congressional

The great Historic Exposition at!

thirty or forty members. The first
squadron of the U. S. Asiatic .Fleet,
composed of the West Virginia, Colo-
rado, Pennsylvania and Maryland, is
now lying at anchor in the bay. Many
of the officers are Tar Heels, especial-
ly aboard the Pennslyvania. I have

TVT i' 1 1 TT .
rMonoiK, Virginia, is now in full
swing.

enty two miles north of Manila lies the
Fencing, Roofing,
Engines, Threshers,
Saw Mills, etc.

iei me man you iree. to prove merit,samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restorative, and
received many courtesies trom them.
They are all worthy representatives of fair Province of Benguet with its

mountains which, in their rugged sub my book on either Uvspepsia, The Heart,
or The Kidneys. Address me, Dr. Shoop,the Old JNorth State. limity rival those in Western North Kacme, vVis. Tioublea of the Stomach.While we exiles miss home and the Carolina. Upon the loftiest of these Heart or Kidneys, are merely symptoms
of a deeper aliment. Don't make the comdear ones there, life here is not alto mountains, at an altitude of nearly

You will save money and get the
best of Farm Implements, in buy-
ing from us. Implements thatwear well and work well are the
kind that we sell.

Write for prices and the best

mon error of treatine symptoms onlv.gether without its attractions and com
. w . t

Committee investigating the Browns-

ville affray refuses to go to Browns-
ville, as there was sufficient proof to
show that negro troops shot up town.
?

In the matter of establishing rural li-

braries, Wilkes county leads the whole
state, having 73, and 23 more supple-
mentary, and the purpose is to have

-- one in every school district in the
county.

Symptom treatment is treating the resultouuu ieec, is jsaguio, tne summer capi
tal. Thither the Commission, with 01 your aument, ana not the cause. Weak

Stomach nerves the inside nerves, means
Stomach weakness, always. And theManila society, betake themselves with

peiisauuus. y e are just ending a
season which, for charm of weather, is
probably unsurpassed anywhere m the
world. It is just about like the begin

ilmplement Catalogue issued.
Catalogue mailed free.the hrst approach of hot weather, Heart, and Kidneys as well, have their

controlling or inside nerves. Weakeuwhile we underlings remain behind to these nerves, and you inevitably have"hold down the lid" of State. If I
Write to-da- y.

The Istiplemsgji Co.,
1302 E. Main St. - Richmond, Ya.

weak vital organs. Here is where Dr.
Shoop's Restorative has made its fame.may. be permitted to give hearsay tes
No other remedy even claims to treat thetimony, it is, indeed, a charming place,

the motive power. We also
have a large wheat cleaner
with which we will clean
your seed wheat and a pow-
er corn sheller both of
which are operated free of
charge to the customers of
the mill.

Mr. Hector Strickland an
experienced roller mill mill-
er will have charge of the
milling. Joe Gooch will be
manager. Give us a trial
and ve will convice you
that it is to your interest to
send us your grain.

Yours to serve
GOOCH 6c GOOCH, Prop's.

"inside nerves " A'so for bloating bilious-
ness, bid breath or complexion, use Dr.never a day too hot to climb the moun

tain fastnesses, or a night so warm bnoop's Restorative. , Write for ray free
Book now Dr. Shoop's Restorative. sold ty Crl tCr rzr ."S tUCi leuthat blankets and .fares may be dispeus j . tr. riau. mmmmi pillsed with. 1 hanks to Americanjrscr.

prise ana capital, iviamia has a , street vAsPr6fessor Wood row Wilson says
tobacco chewing may make a man 1 tor CHICHKSTirBia wit wc

ning of fall at home. We have of
course, longer spells of hot weather
than you have in the States, but it is
tempered by the sea breezes and the
long rainy season.

Three seasons are usually recogn-
izeda cold, a hot and a wet. The
first extends fnW Jovember--o Feb-
ruary or March; ttie winds are North-
erly, and, though there is no need for
fire, woolen garments can be worn
with comfort in the mornings; the sky
is for the most part clear and the at-

mosphere bracing. This is, of course,
the most enjoyable period of the year.
The hot season lasts from March to
June, and the heat becomes very op-
pressive before the beginning of the

car system whose thorough equipment ln RED and Cold metalllo boxei, eicJith bine ribbon. Tke no other. Befitthink. We know what it makes aand good management are equal to the5

In a suit last week against the city
of Newbern, a man named White se-

cured a verdict of $10,000 damages
for injuries f sustained by falling er

a door step that projected out into the
sidewalk, when the electric lights,were
not lighted.

A man in Montana refuses to work,
and has been sitting around wasting
his time because he believes the world

- was coming to an end May 13th. He

best in the States, and though the vruggin. or Mad 4. U
' ToatUaoiiUUialum," in uttmr, by r

woman think. New York Mail.

Piles get quick and certain relief from Dr
VP l"KellrrorL.Mr ... u.ii -- a a .. .streets are very narrow accidents sel

rauatiuii. Bald ft--- f " JV.VVV- MDrnfUu. Chiehdom occur; a splendid tribute to the MAJlim flnnv PMJUL., Jr7- -Shoop's Magic Ointment. Please note it iscare oi the native motormen.
From the middle of November to

made alone for Piles, and its action is posi-
tive and certain. Itching, painful, protrud
ing or blind oiles disappear like magic by
its use. Large nickel-cappe- d glass jars 50cents, Sold by J. G. Hall.

about the latter part of February is SOUTHERN RAILWAYthe great social season. During that
: 1 ii 1 .will think 13 is unlucky when he goes period we nours or recreation are

Governor Cummins, of Iowa- -taken up with one continuous round is"back to work and finds out that the
grass continued to grow while he was of receptions, dances, and entertain mentioned for the Vice Presidency on

the Republican ticket, Platform, thements. In the winter there are nearlyidle.
always warships in the bay, either

OPERATING OVER;7,ooo MILES OF RAILWAY.

....QUIGK ROUTE TO ALL POINTS....

NORTH SOUTH EA ST M T

peaking of Supt. Joyner and his American or ioreign, and they add

southerly monsoon. Thunderstorms,
often of violence, are of frequent occur-
rence in May and June. The wet
season is usually ushered in by heavy
rains. During July, August, Septem-
ber and October, the rains comes down
in torrents, and large tracts of the
lower country are flooded. However,
I have never seen it as warm here as
it sometimes gets at home.

Manila, situated on the island of

Koosevelt idea. Philadelphia Inqui-
rer.

How's This
We offer one hundred dollars reward for hit

greatly to the pleasure or our socialwork, Hon. S. A. Mynders, Supt. of
life by their magnificent entertain-
ments. I shall never forsret the nleas--

case of Catarrh that cannot be cared by Hall's
Cure.

Education in Tennessee, says "Joyner
has done more effective work for the
progress of education than any other

ure ot a reception aboard H. M. S. F. J. CHJ5NNY & CO , Props., Toledo, O.
We the underpinned havekTiown P J. Oh

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in a'l business transactions and ftnun

King Alfred, when Vice Admiral
Moore was here last November withState Superintendent in the Union Luzon, is a most interesting city, with

a cosmopolitan population of about
cially able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
Wist & Trtjax. Wholesale Drnegists,Toledo,0.

the British fleet For the past twoThis fact is recognized by the State
months we have been having Italian WALWH8. b UABviw, Wholesale Drag--Superintendents of the entire South." dD0,U00. Here one rubs shoulders

with men from India's coral strands Grand Opera by a very efficient troupe Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internal iv. art.lntr

Throngh Trains Between Principal Cities and Resorts- -

AFFORDING FIRST-CLAS- S ACCOMMODATIONS.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS

DINING, CLUB AND OBSERVATION CARS

directly npon the blood and mucona snrfarea nfirom xtome. mere are over &,UUUHarvey Smiley was killed on the and Africa's sunny shores, from every tne system. .Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by allAmericans in Manila, exclusive of the lyiunKiBie iuBiiiuuuiait) jree.land and clime where man is wont to"Yakin railroad some months ago and Halls Family Pills are the best.live. Army and Navy. Among them is a
high order of musical and dramatichis estate sued for $35,000 damage,

In order to avoid the suit the South
SAFE Deposit boxes for rent, modFrom an historic point of view no

city in the world presents a greater or talent as evidenced in a production of ern system, in the vaults of the Bank
of Granville. ''Mikado last week, which was far betern claimed that it did not own the more varied assortment of interesting

things; but - to appreciate them oneroad and the Yadkin railroad company ter than the average musical comedy
seen in the Stales. Subscribe to the Public Ledger. lor Speed Comfort and Courteous Employes. Travel via the Southern Railwaysaid it didn't own it, and so plaintiff must be able to look beneath the sur

face with an observant eye, and a sym- -
We have many clubs here thathas asked that the road be placed in the make for life's comfort and pleasure,paxueuc understanding. xiere arehands of a receiver if nobody owns it, cnier among which is the U niversity G. A. COGGESHALL, M. D.churches, convents, schools, 'and fortifi

iiuf), or which l am a member. This
Rates, Schedules and other Information furnished byad-- .

dressing the undersigned:
. VbRNON. Trav. Pass. Agent J. H. WOOD. District. Pass. Agent,

Charlotte, N. C Asheville. N. C
While the tax assessors are increas cations built long before the the North

American continent was settled by the club is composed almost entirely of Office in the new Dr. Whiteing the valuation to what it ought to w " mrww v.aawaa w. mmm m. m.

wnite man, or tne American govern Building, directly over the W.H. TAYLOE. G. P. AgLn. nAKuwiui. r r. m.,
WASHINGTON, D. Cle, they will of course, pay heed to nu ment came into being. These old Post Office.naerous discriminations wherein one churches, bearing the marks of time

university and college men, who form
a goodly company. In the afternoon,
when the arduous labors of the day
are ended, one is sure to find congenial
spirits there, not only in the company,
but also in the "Scotch and Soda" a

and hoary with age, speak pathetically
Office Hours: 11 a. m. to' 1 e

man pays on a higher valuation than
another does on like property, The iof the centuries long gone by, and of

the soldier and saint who sleep in un Do You Know Whatfm., 4 p. m. to 5 p. m.assessment all over the state is too low very necessary stimulant in this enerdisturbed repose within their, sacred Rhone IVo. 23. mav3 '07 :-- :It Does?:--:hut there are some citizens everywhere vating climate.
In concluding my comments on

precincts. They are profoundly im
pressive in the magnitude of their exwho pay more than they ought to Land for Sale.

Under authority conferred vmon him hv a.
Manila, I fain would quote the tributeternal proportions, and their interiors--when compared with others.

are splendid in their spaciousness, and County in the special proceeding entitled X- -
of M. Mallat, a Frenchman who visit-
ed the Philippines many generations
ago, and wrote much about them.

son R. Hall and others vs Ham Clark andthe brilliancy of their decorations.Adam Frost, aged 127 years, is dead

It relic es a person of de-sire for strong dr ntc ordrugs,restoreshis nervoussystem to Its normal condi-tion, and reinstates a manto his home and business.
wife, the undersigned will onStanding within their walls amidst Keelat his home at Cedar Springs, S. C, 4 MONDAY, JUNE 10. 1907."Enchanting city!" he exclaims: in sell to the highest bidder for cash at the Court"the dim religious light," which per.miles from Spartanburg. Frost was vades, with a softness all its own, al thee are goodness, cordiality, a sweet,

open, noble hospitality, the generosityperhaps the oldest man in the United
House door In Oxford the following described
tract of land: Lying partly in Granville coun-ty, N. C, and partly in Mecklenburg county,
Va,, known as the home place of Mrs. Mary
E. Hall, deceased, adjoining the landsofChaR

tars, alcoves and lofty naves, there is
a feeling akin to awe, and one seems to Cu.rcowmcn mases our neighbor s house ourStates, certainly the oldest man in
breathe the spirit of departed ages. Phillips, Alex Wilkerson, the Callahan heirs,

John Garrett and W. P. Wilkerson contain-ing
163 2 acres, more or less. This sale is

For Particulars, Address
The Kecley Institute,
Greensboro,N. C.

Correspondence Confidential.

inese churches, convents, hospitals
own; in thee the difference of fortune
and hierarchy disappears. Unknown
to thee is etiquette. O Manila! a
warm hearfcan never forget thv in

and institutions of learning bear elo
made lor tne purpose of division and to pay
debts in excess of personalty of said Mary E.
Hall. Time of sale 12 m.

W. A. DEVIN, Commissioner.quent testimony to the courage, forti
i ms Jiay ttn, iu.habitants, whose memory will be eter-

nal for those who have known them."
tude and sacrifice of those early mis-
sionaries of the Cross, who came to

Finished next week.bring the glad tidings of salvation to Cures Backache

South Carolina. According to a re-

cord written in an old, worn and faded
hook by a man name Hunter, the old
negro was bora on Sullivan's Island,
off Charleston, S. C, in the year 1789.
Adam was -- formerly owned by the
Draytons of Charleston, and later 'by
the Frost family.

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel SalveIoes not merely heal on the service; it pen-etrates the pores and promptly relievespain, caused by boils, burns, scalds, cutsand skin diseases. It is esneriailv o-,- x--

Iran wis irnraiw httiotthis people. Whatever one's opinions
of the Roman- - Catholic Church, the A little Kodol taken occasionally, especially

after eating will relieve sour stomach.belch
ing and heartburn. J. B. Jones, Newport,

beneficence and far reaching influence
of its work here for good is bound to

Corrects
Irregularities

Do not risk having
Bright's Disease

or Diabetes

Tenn, writes: "I am sure three $i bottlesbe conceded. It found these people
heathen, it made them nominally

oi your Js.oaoi positively cured me of dys-
pepsia, and I can recommend it as that

Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

Sold by J. G. HALL.
was 3 years aeo and I haven't been hntVii-- -Christians the only Christian people ed since with it." Kodol is guaranteed togive relief. Sold by J. G. Hall.

jiles.Beware of Imitations.SoldbyJ.G.Hal!. among the Orientals, While it is un-- !


